
Teams going into/already-in High school Program as it 
pertains to Birth Year adjustments

Coaches and Managers,

I have had a few good questions regarding the high school age group programs and 
how the Birth Year adjustment will affect you all: The information that I previously sent 
out is mainly giving attention to our programs that are U-13’s and below. Here is some 
information that will be helpful to your High School families.

How does Birth Year affect High School Programs?

All teams entering into high school will play at the age group of their oldest player’s birth 
year. This means that players playing up a year could potentially play against a player 
23 months older than them. If there are players that do not want to play up, they will still 
have the opportunity to tryout with their birth year.

What happens to players that are playing up at the U-16 age group during the Fall 
if they are in 8th grade and the rest of the team is in H.S. season?

This only applies to very unique circumstances where a player is playing up with the 
U-16(01’s) and will not be a high school freshman. If this does happen, the player will 
have opportunity to train with Fall U-15(02’s) until U-16(01’s) start training in winter.

Are players losing a year of soccer by playing up?

Although it appear that your players playing up a year are losing a year of soccer by 
making this decision, they actually will not be losing it because they will be allowed to 
play that last season twice since they will then be playing in their actual Birth Year.

Current Age Group: Tryout Age Group in May, 2016

U-14’s (2001’s and 2002’s) U-16’s (2001’s)

U-15’s (2000’s and 2001’s) U-17’s (2000’s)

U-16’s (1999’s and 2000’s) U-18’s (1999’s)

U-17’s (1998’s and 1999’s) U-19’s (1998’s)
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